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Abstract

This study investigated the naturally occurring relationship between

social support, as measured by self-report and social skills as

measured by self-report, behavioral measures, and rated physical

attractiveness. Subjects were 84 male and 84 female introductory

psychology students selected on the basis of high and low number

scores on the Social Support Questionnaire. The subjects were

videotaped in two dyadit situations with a same sex partner. Subjects

also completed the Loneliness Questionnaire, a special social

competence questionnaire, a story completiou task and self and partner

evaluations. The videotaped behavior was rated qualitatively and

quantitatively. Significant differences were found in the social

skills of subjects high and low in social support. Women also were

found to be significantly more socially skilled and were rated as

being more physically attractive than men. The various self-report

and behavioraL measures of social skills were significantly

inter-related. The results help to delineate more clearly the

dimensions of social support by demonstrating the relationship between

social support and social skill.
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"The terms social support and social networks are currently in

vogue.". This opinion voiced by Kenneth Heller (1979, p. 53) several

years ago continues to hold true. Part of the original excitement in

the idea of social support lay in its perceived usefulness as both a

preventive and a rehabilitative tool (Iscoe, Bloom & Spielberger,

1977). The supportive relationships an individual perceives in his or

her life have been reLated by researchers to a variety of clinical

status indices both physical and psychological (see for example,

Leavy, 1983). Up to the present time much of the burgeoning social

support literature has been concerned with these health oriented

studies and the development of measurement devices.

However helpful the provision of social support may be, making

the social environment more supportive is not easily accomplished and

may not be highly effective. An important factor is that the person

to be helped must possess certain basic skills needed both to gain and

to continue interpersonal relationships. As Heller has pointed out

"it basic skills needed to access and maintain interpersonal

relationships are absent, linking individuals to supportive

environments is not likely to succeed without prior programs

emphasizing social skills training" (1979, p. 376).

If we are talking about institutional or community supports this

holds true, but it should be an even more critical factor in enabling

individuals to gain support through individual efforts. For those

able to function weil enough, self-generated support is both more

effective and efficient in the long term than organizationally
L

provided support systems. As yet there is no clear picture,

tmo
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particularly for those who are not institutionalized, of the

particular characteristics necessary to gain and retain social

support. While a variety of psychological data have given clues, for

the most part empirical data are lacking. Self-perceived social

support has been shown to be correlated with several personality

characteristics, for example, anxiety, depression, hostility and locus

of control, although there are sex differences in at least some of

these relationships (Sarason, Levine, Basham & Sarason, 1983; Sarason

& Sarason, 1982; Justice & Swenson, 1980).

While such relationships make intuitive sense, since all of them

are based on self-report instruments, it is possible that variables

such as basic response styles, concern or lack of concern over social

desirability and other factors might play a role. A more basic

question that must be addressed concerns the relationship of assessed

social support not just to other self-report measures but also to

behavioral observations made by participants in the situation and by

outside observers. Only this type of data will allow conclusions that

avoid the objection that the relationships obtained may be merely an

artifact of an overriding response style (D'Zurilla & Nezu, 1982).

An important aspect of social support which has so far been

barely addressed, except on a speculative basis, is its connection

with social behavior. It sakes intuitive sense that social support

level and social skill level are positively related. However, as

Nisbett and Wilson (1977) have pointed out, cultural beliefs or a

priori theories applied to a situation because of salience and

superticial applicability often turn out to be misleading and cannot

(
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be considered data substitutes. In the case of social support and

social skills, some related work suggests that the relationship

between the two might be experimentally demonstrated. For example,

Jones, Hobbs & Hockenbury (1982) have demonstrated several specific

differences in the conversational behaviors of college students who

are high and low in self-described loneliness. Another variable that

might be related to social support is physical attractiveness.

Although the relationship with social support has not been

investigated per se, physical attractiveness has been demonstrated to

be positively related to interpersonal attraction in heterosexual

dyads (Kupke & Hobbs, 1979, Glasgow & Arkowitz, 1975).

The experiment on which we report was designed to yield data

bearing on both the question of whether social skills level

distinguishes between those high and low in social support and what

relationship exists between self-evaluation of skills and the

assessment of it by others. A number of researchers (Farrel,

Mariotto, Conger, Curran, & Wallander., 1979; Curran, Monti,

Corriveau, Hay, Hagerman, & Zwick, 1978) have found a lack of

correspondence between self-reports and other ratings of social

skills.

Investigations in the area of social skills have also encountered

a variety of probles (Bellack, 1983). An important difficulty is

encountered in attempting to move from a global or olar and

relatively unspecified concept of social skills to a more molecular

level of specific behaviors (Curran, 1979). Although a number of

researchers, for example Argyle (1969, 1975, 1981) and Rersen (1979),

(4
ii
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have worked intensively with highly specific skills in the development

of training programs, the use of such behaviors as indices to

differentiate experimental groups has not yet borne fruit. Another

question that has been raised is whether there is generalizability of

social skills measured in role plays to skills as practiced in

everyday life (Bellack, Hersen & Lamparski, 1979).

The study described here was conceived as a way of experimentally

verifying whether individuals from a relatively homogeneous and well

functioning population who had different perceptions of the amount of

social support available to them also could be differentiated in

social skill level and in physical appearance and if such differences

existed whether they would apply equally to both males and females.

In addition, the study was designed to determine the relationship of

self-report measures, measures of the individual's knowledge of social

skills and ratings of skilled behavior based on both global and

specific criteria and on either personal contact or viewing of

videotapes. The role plays used in the study represent two different

kinds of behavior. One is a traditional role play with a script stem

already provided. The other is as close to a real-life interaction as

could be achieved in the laboratory, simply asking strangers to sit

down and get acquainted.

METHOD

Subjects

The subjects vere 168 students in an Introductory Psychology

, . . . I I I I " -- --- - ,.,. IA
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course who received course credit for their participation. Prior to

the experimental session, 1200 students had completed the Social

Support Questionnaire (SSQ) (Sarason, Levine, Basham and Sarason,

1983) during a class session. The SSQ has been found to have a number

of desirable psychometric properties, including stability over time

and high internal consistency among items. SSQ items ask for example,

"Whom can you really count on to listen to you when you need to talk?"

and "Whom can you really count on to be dependable when you need

help?" For each item the subject is asked to list, by initials or

relationship, all those people who might be available to fill that

particular function. The subjects are also asked to rate on a 6 point

Likert scale how satisfied they are with the help that might be

available. The SSQ yields two scores: perceived availability, the

number of supportive persons listed (SSQN), and satisfaction with

available support (SSQS). The individuals who scored in the highest

and lowest quintiles of the group in number of social supports listed

(SSQN) constituted the two pools from which subjects were drawn. The

range of scores was 6 to 243 for the entire group. The cutoff points

for the high and low groups were 70 for the low group and 140 for the

high group.

Experimental Design

A 2x2x2 factorial design was employed. The three factors were:

Social Support Questionnaire Number score (SSQN) of the subject (high

or low), the SSQN of the partner (high or low), and the sex of the

subject pair. A list of subject pairs needed to complete the design

was prepared and the order of pairs was randomized. Subjects from

A



each pool (high and low SSQN subjects) were randomly assigned to an

appropriate pair until all cells were complete.

Experimental Procedure

Subjects were contacted by phone by someone other than the

experimenter and asked to participate in a communication experiment.

When the subjects arrived for the experiment they were met by the

experimenter who was not aware of their SSQN score and who led the-

into the experimental room. The room, a video studio, containef wo

arm chairs 3 feet apart and slightly turned toward each other w a

small table holding a plant between them, and a videocamera on ,

tripod set about 15 feet away from the subject. The experimenter gave

the subject pair the following instructions.

"What I'd like to have you do is come in and sit in one of the

two green chairs. There's a form there that'll explain about the

experiment-it's also a consent form. Go ahead and read that and

if you decide that you want to be in the experiment, you'll need

to sign at the bottom. After you sign I'll tell you about the

rest of what we're going to do today.

As you just read on that form we're interested in looking at

communication between people, and one of the things that we're

interested in is how people get acquainted when they meet for the

first time. What I'd like to do is to videotape two five minute

conversations between the two of you. In the first conversation

I'd like you to act as you normally would when you meet someone

for the first time (and I assume that the two of you don't

already know each other?) and then I'll come back in and give you
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the second situation to talk about for another five minutes.

After that I'll come in and turn off the video tape for good and

have you fill out the rest of the questionnaires, after which

I'll answer any questions you have about the experiment or

problems you felt you had with it. Again, in the first

conversation I'd like you to spend five minutes talking as you

would when you meet someone for the first time and get

acquainted, and then I'll come back in and give you the second

situation to taik about. Ok?"

The experimenter then left the room and entered a viewing booth

from which he monitored the subjects. He videotaped the interaction

for 5 minutes. Then he reentered the room and gave these additional

instructions.

"Ok. What I'd like to have you do in the second situation

is to imagine that the two of you are room-matre, and that you

have a third roommate named ( SI for a female pair or John for

male pair). John/Sally has been a real pain to live with.

He/she doesn't do any of the chores around the apartment; plays

the stereo very loud late at night and early in the morning, and

he's/she's just generally obnoxious to be rooming with. What I'd

like to have you do is to imagine that John/Sally has gone out of

town for the weekend skiing, and that the two of you are sitting

around and talking about how you could improve the living

situation in the apartment with regard to John/Sally. The only

other thing you need to know is that the three of you knew each

other about equally well when you first moved in together; none

, r .... -- : i I / = • ...
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of you were very close friends, but you'd gotten together a few

times beforehand and decided it would be ok if you moved in

together, and now it turns out that things really aren't working

out very well with regard to John/Sally. So, again, I'd like you

to spend five minutes talking about how you could improve the

living situation in the apartment. I'll come back in five

minutes and turn off the videotape, and then have you fill out

the rest of the questionnaires after which I'll answer any

questions you had about the experiment. OK?"

The experimenter again left the room and taped the second

role-play. He then returned and asked the subjects to complete

self-report forms. For this task they were seated in opposite corners

of the room so that confidentiality could be maintained. After the

questionnaires were filled out, the experimenter returned and took a

Polaroid color photo of each subject.

Dependent Measures

Experimenter ratings. The experimenter, who was blind to the

subject's social support group, made an intuitive assignment of each

subject to the high or low social support category and also rated each

subject's social competence on a scale from 1-100 using only a common

sense appraisal as a guide. Both these scores were recorded before

the first role play.

Videotape ratings. A number of measures were obtained from ratings of

the videotapes for each of the two situations in which each subject

participated. These ratings, which included both qualitative and

quantitative measures were scored according to a manual constructed
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from pilot data.

The videotape measures were constructed using a multistep

process. First, the social competence literature was searched to

obtain a list of behaviors associated with social competence. These

were then organized into a number of ad hoc categories for the use of

raters. During pilot work an instruction manual was written which

defined each characteristic and gave examples of high and low scores.

Two groups of raters (qualitative and quantitative raters) rated

the videot-pes. The qualitative raters made a series of judgements

on 7 point rating scales. The items included a veriety of judgmental

items including such topics as submissive vs. assertive, makes

irrelevant contributions vs. makes relevant contributions, nervous

gestures vs. comunicative gestures. All terms in the ratings were

operationally defined in the rating manual. The qualitative raters

were four individuals who were trained using the specially constructed

manual until all possible pairs achieved a reliability of r- .80 or

better. Each rater was assigned a random selection of the tapes.

Once per week the raters met for a reliability check. At this time

all raters independently rated the same tape and then discussed the

discrepencies. The data from the reliability checks were used to

determine inter-rater reliability. Only one randomly chosen set of

data from the reliability check was used for the analysis of the

subjects' pertormance.

Each rater viewed the tape 6 times, on each repetition rating a

particular group of items for the two subjects in counterbalancing
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subject order. The ratings included measures of 1) non-verbal

behavior, 2) the quality of the interaction, 3) global effectiveness,

4) vocal quality and 5) the quality of the problem solving roleplay.

Examples of the measures, all rated on 7 point Likert Scales, were

facial expression (from unfriendly, unsociable to friendly, sociable)

scored on the non-verbal behavior scale and degree of reinforcement of

partner (from fails to encourage and reinforce to encourages and

reinforces) on the quality of interaction scale. Since a factor

analysis indicated the measures loaded on one principal factor they

were combined into a single qualitative score.

The quantitative raters measured the total time of occurrence of

a variety of specific behaviors over each entire roleplay. These were

four individuals who each viewed a random selection of the tapes and

coded the duration of various behaviors defined in their instruction

manual with a digital timing apparatus. The behaviors coded included

the number of seconds of speech duration, eye contact while speaking

and similar measures. The raters in this group were trained to an r-

.90 or better reliability level and inter-rater reliability was

assessed in the same manner described for the qualitative tapes.

Self-Report Measures and Story Completion

Several types of measures were obtained from the questionnaire

packet fiLled out by each subject. These included ratings of both

self and partner, three story completion tasks based on the ueans-enda

problem solving format developed by Platt and Spivack (1975) which

were scored by raters according to a specially constructed rating

manual and two questionnaires, the UCLA Loneliness Questionnaire

p
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(Russell, Peplau & Cutrona, 1980) and a specially constructed Social

Competence Questionnaire (Com Q) designed to tap responses reflecting

the degree of comfort in various social situations. The Com Q

consists of ten items each of which was rated by the subject on a four

point rating scale from "not at all like me" to "a great deal like

me." For example, two items were

Have trouble keeping a conversation going when I'm just getting

to know someone.

Feel confident of my social behavior.

The last page of the packet was a debriefing sheet that explained the

purpose of the experiment.

Photos

The photos of the students were rated on a seven point scale for

physical attractiveness. Eight raters, 5 females and 3 males rated

the color photos of the subjects for attractiveness. They also used a

rating manual prepared for this experiment. The inter-rater

reliability was r-.87.

Results

The variables used in the statistical analyses were derived from

a logical-empirical approach using a combination of variables

rationally assigned to groups (i.e., self-report, scene completions,

stopwatch, observer ratings and photo ratings) and then utilizing a

multi-step factor analytic procedure. Thirteen final variables were

derived from the original 246.

Differences in groups of subjects on all the dependent measures
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were assessed using ANOVAs. Each analysis was three dimensional. The

dimensions were high or low SSQN level of subject, sex of subject and

high or low SSQN level of partner. A separate ANOVA using these

dimensions was perrormed for each variable. The partner's SSQN level

was significantly related to the subject's rating of the partner

[F(1,164)-7.66, p<.0061. With this exception, the partner's SSQN

level was not significant in any of the analyses. Table 1 sumarizes

these analyses for the other two dimensions and the results are

elaborated below.

Experimenter Ratings

The ANOVA main effect for the experimenter's intuitive assignment

of subjects to correct social support categories was significant

F(1,160)=4.45, p< .04). The experimenter also rated those with high

SSQN scores as significantly more socially competent than those with

low SSQN scores [F(1,160)-8.16, p<.005]. There was also a significant

sex difference in the experimenter's ratings of social competence

[F(1,160)-7.05, p<.O09]. Males were rated as less socially competent

than females.

Qualitative Videotape Ratings

The most outstanding finding from the qualitative ratings of the

videotapes was the rated sex difference in social competence. Females

were consistently rated more socially competent than males. This was

true for each of the five variables that made up the roleplay measure

(p values ranged from .001 to .039). The overall score which

ousarized the qualitative ratings also showed a significant sex

difference [F(1,140)-9.97, p<.00 2] with females rated as more
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competent than males.

There was a trend [F(1,140)-2.96, p<.091 for those who were lower

in the combined qualitative variable score also to be lower in

assessed social support. This same trend was found for two of the

variables that made up the combined score, the quality of the

interactions and the global effectiveness in the role play task,

[F(l,140)-2.96, p<.09) and F(1,140)-3.10, p<.0 9) respectively].

Quantitative Ratings

Two of the three quantitative measures made by the videotape

raters showed significant sex differences. Females spent more time

looKing at their partners, both while they were speaking to the

partner and while they were listening to the partner than did males

[F(I,162)=14.50, and F(1,162)-11.14, in both cases p <.001].

Subject's Ratings of Selt and Partner

Subjects in high SSQN and low SSQN groups differed significantly

in their evaluation of their own role play performance based on a

measure in which they rated tension, enjoyment and feeling liked by

their partner F(1,164)-5.54, p<.020]. There was also a sex

difference on this self-report measure. Males rated themselves

significantly higher than females [F(I,164)5.00, p<.03]. There was a

tendency for the social support level of the partner to affect the

subject's self rating. Hovever, this trend did not reach significance

[F(1,164)-3.02, p<.08]. Those subjects whose partners were high in

social support had a lower self rating than subjects whose partners

were low on social support.

f
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Subjects who bad partners low in SSQN score tended to rate their

partner lower on the combined rating of enjoyment, tension and

likeability than did subjects who had high SSQN score partners

[F(1,164)-7.66, p<.061.

The combined rating for self and the combined rating for partner

were each broken down into three par.s: separate ratings of

attractiveness, effectiveness and enjoyment. For the effectiveness

ratings, men's self-ratings tended to be higher than women's

[F(1,164)3.74, p<.06] with means of 8.54 and 8.07 respectively. When

the subjects rated their partner's effectiveness, women rated their

partners as more effective than men rated their partners

[F(1,164)-4.35, p<.04 )] with means of 8.64 and 9.15 respectively.

Subjects who had high social support partners rated them as more

effective than those who had low social support partners

[F(1,164)-14.316, p<.001] with means of 9.36 and 8.42 respectively.

Men rated themselves as enjoying the role plays more than women,

[F(1,164)-4.204, p<.041 with means of 11.06 and 10.45. For the

subject's self-rating of attractiveness there was an interaction

between sex of subject and the support level of the partner

F(1,164)-11.22, p<.O01] with the means for males of 2.51 and 2.17 for

high and low partners respectively. The corresponding means for

females were 2.14 and 2.37. In other words, men rated themselves as

being more attractive when their partner was high in social support

whiie women rated themselves more attractive when their partner was

low in social support. Attractiveness ratings of the partners also

showed both a sex difference and a sex by partner's social support
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level interaction. Women rated their partners as more attractive than

men rated their partners [F(1,164)-9.593, p<.O02] with means of 2.48

for men and 2.79 for women. Men whose partners were low in social

support rated them as less attractive than did any of the other three

groups [F(1,164)=5.65, p<.021 with means for low SSQN partners 2.31

for males and 2.86 for females and for high SSQN partners 2.65 for

males and 2.73 for females.

Story Completion Ratings

Subjects high and low in SSQN score differed significantly in the

ratings they received on the story completion task [(F(1,160)=15.86, p

<.001]. Subjects low in social suppor had lower ratings of

effectiveness as measured by the number of positive behaviors

mentioned. In addition, the raters noted how many behaviors judged -a

inappropriate were described by the subjects. There were no

significant effects for this variable. Subjects were also asked to

rate their own comfort level on the story task and the perceived

effectiveness of their story completions. Subjects in the high social

support group rated themselves as significantly more comfortable and

effective than the low social support group [F(1,161)7.24, p<.0O081.

Questionnaire Scores

Subjects in the high and low social support groups differed

significantly in their scores on the UCLA Loneliness Questionnaire

[7(1,161)-46.00, p<.OO1. Those low in social support reported much

higher levels of loneliness than the high social support subjects. A

F.
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significant difference was also found between the two groups on the

social competence questionnaire (Com Q). The subjects in the high

SSQN group reported higher levels of self perceived social competence

than the low SSQN students [F(1,161)25.58, p <.001].

Photo RatingL

Males were also rated as less attractive than females based on

color still photographs F(1,171)-30.15, p<.0011. Subjects in the two

SSQN groups did not differ significantly in rated attractiveness based

on the photographs.

Social Supjport Satislaction Scores

The Social Support Questionnaire yields a second score in

iddition to SSQN, the Satisfaction score (SSQS), by which the subject

rates his or her satisfaction with the number of supports available.

For each test item the range of satisfaction score possible is 1 to 6.

Satisfaction and number scores are correlated in the range of r-.3 but

seem to measure different aspects of social support (Sarason et al,

1983). To determine the relationship of SSQS to the dependent

measures, the data was divided in terms of the subject's SSQS scores

and an additional set of ANOVAs was carried out. Because the SSQS

scores cover the full distribution whereas SSQN scores are only at the

extremes of the distribution, there is a tendency in these analyses

for the tests of SSQ-S effects to be less powerful than tests of SSQ-N

effects. The results shown in Table 2 are reasonably similar to the

SSQN analyses. The main difference is the lack of a significant
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relationship of the SSQS to both the experimenter's ratings and of the

corresponding non-significant trend found between SSQN and the overall

role play ratings. Also when subjects were divided by SSQS scores,

those low in SSQS score were rated as significantly less attractive

than those with high SSQS scores [F(1,160)=7.90, p<.006I.

intercorrelations of Dependent Measures

An intercorrelation matrix of dependent measures for the combined

variables is shown in Table 3. Similar matrices were constructed for

male and female subjects separately. In general these were similar to

Table 3. The males had more significant correlations than the

females, 30 of the 78 were significant at p<.05 or better for men vs.

24 of 78 for women. A few particularly discrepent correlations for

males and females are noted here. The Loneliness Questionnaire-CON Q

correlation was -.73 for males and -.50 for females (both p<.001).

Self-ratings for comfort and effectiveness were correlated with

loneliness (and with CON Q) scores for males only (r- -.33 and r- .53

respectively, in both cases p<.001). The composite video rating score

was related to the CON Q score only for males (r-.38, p<.001).

The results of this experiment suggest that individuals who

differ in social support are reacted to differently by others. People

who describe themselves as low in number of social supports are less

favorably evaluated by the subjects with whom they interact than are

those high in social support. Their partners describe them as lose
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likeable and effective than high SSQN subjects. The experimenter also

was able to discriminate between those who reported themselves high

and low in social support at a level significantly better than chance.

Social competence, measured in any of several ways, was associated

with a higher level of social support. This is consistent with

previous evidence that perceived social support from friends is

related to self-rated assertiveness and dating skills (Procidano &

Beller, 1983).

In this study, subjects high and low in social support were

significantly different not only in self-described but in

experimenter-rated social skills as well. This difference in social

skills was also perceived by their partners in the dyadic interaction.

Low social support subjects were rated by their partners as less

effective in two different role plays than high social support

subjects. The videotape raters who focused on specific skill

components also tended to rate those high in social support as more

skilled. In addition a test designed to measure awareness of

appropriate social behavior showed that individuals high in social

support were able to mention a greater number of specific skilled

behaviors to be used in several clearly delineated situations than

could those low in social support. The high SSQN subjects also

expressed more comfort with their solutions and greater confidence

that they would use such behaviors in an actual situation. Of special

interest was the high level of agreement in social competence ratings

from several sources. In this study, the subject's appraisal of his

or her own social competence by means of a rating scale was in
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agreement not only with a test designed to measure knowledge of

socially skilled behavior but also with several kinds of appraisal by

others.

The subjects' self-ratings score on an informational test, global

ratings by the experimenter and by the partners, and quantitative and

qualitative ratings of specific behaviors as seen on videotape all

produced highly consistent appraisals of the social skill level of the

subjects. This suggests that social skill differences based on

self-report data that past experimenters have reported, can be taken

as a reasonably valid measure of social skill as perceived by others

not merely as a function of self-perception or response set.

WeSsoerg, Curran, Monti, Corriveau, Coyne & Dziadosz (in press) have

also shown with quite different populations that ratings of social

skills from a variety of sources including self-ratings can show a

high level of agreement.

In our previous laboratory research with the Social Support

Questionnaire, females consistently report greater perceived social

support and greater satisfaction with the support available than

sales. The results of this study indicate what is perhaps a

complementary finding. The data show that the male subjects were

rated lower in social support than the females in the experimenter's

subjective evaluation. They were also rated lower in social skills by

the experimenter and by trained raters of both qualitative and

quantitative social skills whose rating criteria were based on formal

rating systems. The subjects' partners also rated women as "more

effective" than men but this finding is complicated by the fact that

p
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all partners were of the same sex as the subjects.

When self-ratings are considered, men rated themselves as more

skilled than women although this was in disagreement with all other

measures of their performance. This linding is in contrast to Glass,

Merluzzi, Biever and Larsen's (1982) finding that women rate

themselves as more socially skilled. On a more generalized

self-report measure of social competence, the Com Q questionnaire,

males and females did not differ in their self-assessment. It may be

that womens' evaluations of their own pertormance are more stringent

than are mens" when a specific situation is involved but not when the

topic is dealt with in the abstract. Responses on the Loneliness

Questionnaire also did not show sex differences, a replication of

earlier findings by Jones et al., 1983, and Russell et al, 1980.

However, there was a stronger relationship between loneliness and

self-perceived lack of social competence for men than for women.

A number of possibilities concerning these sex differences

suggest themselves. However, none can be preferred on the basis of

the available data. There does seem to be a consistent pattern in

which women describe themselves as having quantitatively more, and

more satisfying, social supports than men (Sarason et al., 1983).

This may or may not be a consequence of a higher level of female

social skills. The reason might be a developmental one. Kales may

mature socially at a later age than females so that male and female

subjects ay be at different stages of maturity. It may simply also

be a product of the difference in emphasis in the socialization

patterns of men and women. Men and women have different ways of
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expressing socially skilled behavior. Both cultural stereotypes as

expressed by the experimenter's overall appraisal and the items

contained in the rating scales may be simply more in agreement with

female than male style of social interaction.

Females' knowledge of socially skilled responses was greater than

males as measured by their MEPS-like tests. Although this may again

indicate that the rating scales based on past research data reflect a

feminine bias in addition to a performance difference, a sex

difference in knowledge of socially skilled behavior as it is

presently defined in the psychological literature, still exists.

Anotner possibility, perhaps remote is that the difference in skills

might be an actual one and that male and female psychology students

might be drawn from two different populations. Testing students in

another discipline might show different results.

Males and females differ not only in overall rated skills but on

some very specific behaviors. For example, both the time that females

spent looking at their partners when the partner was speaking and the

time the female spent both speaking and simultaneously looking at

their partners were suostantially greater than the looking and

looiing-listening and looking-speaking time of males. Vocal quality

and the quality of the interaction of both subjects were also more

highly rated for females than males. Again these may represent

culturally conaitioned differences rather thaqakill differences.

Raters also scored the females as signiticantly more attractive

than the males. This too could relate to sampling from two different

populations. Since 7hysical attractiveness has been shown to be
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correlated with social skills, it may be that this difference is a

major contributing factor to the perceived social skill difference

between sexes (Goldman & Lewis, 1977; Gross & Crofton, 1977).

However, if this is true the same kinds of speculations apply to the

sex difference in rated attractiveness as have been listed for sex

differences in social skill.

Anotner measure of attractiveness, the rating of how "good

looking" the subject was by his or her partner showed the same

direction of sex difference as the photo ratings, females were rated

as more attractive by their female partners than males by their male

partners. The question of attractiveness is a complex one.

This study has demonstrated that individuals high and low in

social support differ in their knowledge of socially skilled behavior

and in the degree to which their behavior in two types of situations

is perceived as socially skilled by themselves and others. The study

further shows that self-ratings of social skill; ratings by others,

either participants or observers of the live situation; and ratings by

those who view a videotape of the situation are in general agreement

in describing the social skill rating of the individual. This finding

may help answer many past disputes about the meaning of a variety of

research findings.

Although some researchers (e.g. Conger & Farrell, 1981) have

found as did this study, significant correlations between certain

specific behaviors and social skills, the results of the study

indicate that the state-of-the-art measures of social skill components

are not as accurate predictors of skill status as are global
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estimates. This finding, consonant with other researchers' work

(e.g., Glasgow and Arkowitz, 1975; Curran, 1979), indicates that the

ability to describe the specific characteristics of socially skilled

behavior has not yet been achieved, at least for predictive utility.

This study did show a trend toward significance, in itself a more

hopeful finding than the results of most past work. It is clear from

the data, however, that social skills and/or available social support

are not merely a function of physical attractiveness but contain

behaviorai components as well. Also these results clearly indicate

sex differences in social behavior and in self-appraisal of social

skills.

Most important, this study has demonstrated that social support

and social skills are indeed related. Further work in clearly

establishing causal relationships lies ahead but like the chicken and

the egg dispute, the issue may never be resolved. However, perhaps

even more important from a practical viewpoint is the impetus that

these findings should give to those interested in understanding the

components uf social support and those who focus on ways to help

individuals who wish to increase their supportive relationships.
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Dr. H. Russell Bernard
Department of Sociology

and Anthropology
West Virginia University
Horgantown, WV 26506

Dr. Arthur Balves
Human Factors Laboratory, Code 1-71
Naval Training Equipment Center
Orlando, FL 32813

Dr. Michael Borus
Ohio State University
Columbus, OH 43210

Dr. Joseph V. Brady
The Johns Hopkins University

School of Medicine
Division of Behavioral Biology
Baltimore, MD 21205

Hr. Frank Clark
ADTECH/Advanced Technology, Inc.
7923 Jones Branch Drive. Suite 500

Dr. Stuart W. Cook
University of Colorado
Institute of Behavioral Science
Boulder. CO 80309

Hr. Gerald H. Croan
Westinghouse National Issues

Center
Suite 1111
2341 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, VA 22202
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Organizational Performence
1155 Observatory Drive
Madison, WI 53706

Dr. John ?. French, Jr.
University of Michigan
Institute for Social Research
P.O. Box 1248
Ann Arbor, MI 48106

Dr. Paul S. Goodman
Graduate School of Industrial

Administration
Carnegie-Mellon University
Pittsburgh, PA 15213

Dr. J. Richard Hackman
School of Organization

and Manageent
Tale University
56 Hillhouse Avenue
Nev Haven, CT 06520 --

Dr. As& G. Hilliard, Jr.
The Urban Instituto for-
Human Services, lnc--

.P.O. Aaz 15068
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Dr. Charles L. Hulin
Department of Psychology
University of Illinois
Champaign, IL 61820

Dr. Edna J. Hunter
United States International
University

School of Human Behavior
P.O. lox 26110
San Diego, CA 92126
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Dr. Rudi Klaue
Syracuse University
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Maxwell School
Syracuse, MT 13210

Dr. Judi Komakl
Georgia Institute of Technology
Engineering Experiment Station
Atlanta, GA 30332

Dr. Edward E. Lavler
Battelle Human Affairs

Research Centers
P.O. Box 5395
4000 M.E., 41st Street
Seattle WA 98105

Dr. Edwin A. Locke
University of Maryland
College of Business and Management

and Department of Psychology
College Park, MD 20742

Dr. Ben Morgan
Performance Assessment

Laboratory
Old Dominion University
Norfolk, VA 23508

MC. J1chw T-. -di
Vrndute School- P 9iiagmnu t

and Business
University of Oregon
Eugene, O1 97403

Dr. Joseph Olmstead
Human Resources Research

Organization
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Temple University, The Merit Center
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College of Education
Philadephia, PA 19122

Dr. Irwin C. Sarason
University of Washington
Department of Psychology
Seattle, WA 98195

Dr. Benjamin Schneider
Michigan State University
East Lansing, MI 48824

Dr. Saul B. Sells
Texas Christian University
Institute of Behavioral Research
Drawer C

Fort Worth, TX 76129

Dr. H. Wallace Sinaiko
Program Director. Manpower Research
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Dr. Richard Steers
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